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Presidents Report.
Since we last spoke, much activity has occurred so please forgive me for paraphrasing our latest activities!
A report of such will appear in the "around the grounds" report later in this newsletter. I commend club individuals on their
continued efforts.
We look forward at the time of printing to our upcoming swap meet and rally. Members have been busy attending various
events around the state, and we await their reports in future newsletters. I was privileged to attend the recent Ballan event with
almost all GVMS committee members in attendance. With great weather, fantastic sites and displays, it was all you could ask
for.
You may recall that we are no longer exhibiting at the Seymour Alternative Farming Expo. This was a result of a number of
factors, notwithstanding the long duration of the event across consecutive days and a lack of members available to be present
across the set up, display and pull down of that show. I hope that in future editions, we can recall the history and involvement
of our Club in this event which provided the club with valuable revenue and exposure, thanks largely due to the efforts of
Gary Gladigau and others in the district.
At the club, we have been indebted to some local businesses who provide sponsorship to our ventures. To acknowledge
them, this newsletter will now formally recognise them on our new sponsorship section. These business have provided the
club with their services in a timely and "economic" manner. We formally thank, Gisborne Power Products as our principal
sponsor and also welcome Raine and Horne Real Estate (Gisborne) and Macedon Ranges Mini Skips for their generous contribution.
We welcome further contributions and ask YOU as a club member, what affiliation or connection can you bring to the club to
assist???
The club is also indebted to Malcolm Hunter who has kindly loaned his excavator for club use. It was used in a variety of
tasks at the club including the laying of around 40` of storm water/drainage pipe behind the "Ratcliffe Pavillion".
The Rally is fast approaching and we ask that members volunteer themselves to the cause. We need assistance with marshalling, set up and pull down as well as a myriad of other tasks. Whilst conducted on the Sunday, the club stalwarts will tell you
it is full time from Thursday until the final bump out on Monday. It would be nice for you as a member participant to turn up
at 9am Sunday to exhibit but even better to turn up a day or two earlier and help out. EVEN BETTER to stay AFTER 3pm on
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Sunday and help disperse the event!!! We acknowledge that you are perhaps limited by age or affliction or the demands of
employment, but please ask yourself honestly , can I help out ???
I am pleased to see the level of club engagement at all levels. From the administrative tasks through to the welding and general assistance, your help has been invaluable. I propose to form, as I mentioned at my induction, that we will form small sub
sections to set objectives and deliver on club projects. Those interested in "steam ops" will form a group as will those under
the umbrella of "general works", "grounds and maintenance",and "machinery museum" .
We are not seeking to "micro-manage" the club but expertise and member interest can be directed to specific targeted areas
to afford a more timely response and involvement by club members in club activities. You do not have to nominate to be
included in such a group, but if you choose to do so, you will be given direction to participate in tasks undertaken by your
chosen group. These groups will co-ordinate their own activities and will report back to the general committee on task progress and funding requests.
To facilitate this, I propose that each section be headed up by an existing committee member who can represent and report
back directly.
This will be tabled at the next committee meeting. Basically, when you attend future working bee events you will know
what tasks are available to be completed and with prior knowledge you will know what tooling or equipment is required!!!
It is my intention to also conduct an audit to check continued compliance with all relevant codes and statutory authorities
moving forward. This risk mitigation process will be exhaustive and involve all relevant club areas of activity. Your assistance and involvement is appreciated.
But lets us not forget, this is a volunteer club, nothing more, nothing else,.
If all we do one working bee is sit down and chat about life, the weather or whatever... then so be it! Enjoy our time together.
Looking forward to seeing you at the swap meet and rally,
Best Regards,
Tim.

“Around the Grounds”
Thanks to the members who represented us at various events across the period. We would love to hear from you...please
consider a small report in forthcoming newsletters for us.
Rob Barry with minor assistance (inconvenience) from Tim, successfully layed a substantial amount of plumbed PVC piping
from along the Ratcliffe to a distance "well up" the "Perry track". This will enable all the roof water to drain with that from
the sink to a suitable area and prevent the perennial soaking behind the shed. Just another lazy 8hrs at the club for Mr Barry!
The job was assisted by the provided excavator but small dimensions at the job between the building and neighbouring fence
required surgical extraction and replacement of soil.
Not to be finished with, Rob went home and spent a further 2hrs lashing up his tractor and smudger ready to return the next
day to the club. Back early Sunday and with the kind permission of Jeff Shepherd, he unleashed his tractor and hooked up
Jeff`s discs. A further 6hrs was spent ploughing and smoothing the area to the north of the train park. Suffice to
say, NO vintage ploughing will occur here at Rally time. Previous "ploughing" displays and a lack of restoration by operators have left it in a state not suitable for mowing during fire season. This has resulted in frantic efforts in Nov/Dec to have
the area "fire ready".
Welding efforts have recommenced with Dave and Drew on the portable. Should/Will/Must be ready for the rally!
Club mower update: The grass remained green throughout summer at the club.! Just as it looked like drying out completely,
a thunderstorm would settle the dust and support weed growth. The main belt on the drive deck failed but was soon rectified
via the efforts of Dave and Gisborne Power Products. Then after 10mins of mowing a tie bolt on a main wheel failed! Once
again rectified in a timely manner and the grass is now short and very presentable again. Thanks to Drew who designed,
built and welded a fire extinguisher bracket onto the mower to comply with fire regulations. Thanks also to Noel who provided a suitable extinguisher.
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Working bees are well attended, Chris has cut the entire length of the Perry track and beyond with whipper snipper!
Much work has happenend with the cleaning of our club compound. A 9 square meter bin was hired and a great amount of
debris was cleared. Thanks to Roger, Drew, and others who assisted on the day to clear the area of these items. Assistance
on the day was also provided by Noel, Bill, Tony and a host of club members. When sorting was underway, a rat was sighted vacating one of the sheds. It was that big that you could have considered putting a saddle on it!
Drew has "pushed" our wood heap into a user friendly area ready for sorting. Volunteers are requested to now sort it into
type/age/dryness/combustibility etc... When sorted we should have a number of usuable stacks under cover.
Thanks to Lindsay for continuing signage production leading up to our annual Sawp Meet and Rally events.
Many of his flyers have been distributed at recent events across the state.
Tony continues unabated on the "Thorneycroft" resto. He needs a daily update page , such is the pace of his efforts.
Hear that Trevor and Monty have enjoyed their trip "down South". We should have a presentation at the next meeting?
Tony has started pushing our "waste" heap North of the train park into a suitable heap for burning at a later date by the CFA.
Sadly, his efforts were slowed and stopped by a mechanical breakdown.
The "Albion" is evolving slowly also, new radiator parts and sides etc... must be getting ready to get out on the road???
Rabbit sightings have abated but the roos are in greater numbers enjoying the "golf course" like surrounds!
Thanks to those who have cleared and consolidated our surrounds recently. You know it already looks much better and less
cluttered!!!
See You Soon,
Around the grounds.

National NHMA Rally Carrick Tasmania
I travelled over to Tasmania with a few of the Members of the Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society (yes my other
club) and caught up with Bill Watson on the Boat on the way over. Monty Russell and Trevor Dunn appeared at the rally
grounds not long after I started to get set up.
I am hoping that Month and Trevor will put together an article for you on the national rally, it was a big event, a large variety of steam, tractors and stationary engines. There was not the big stationary engines we tend to see at National rallies on
the mainland. There was a big area for the traction engines and tractors to drive around in.
Camping whilst basic was within the same site and there was plenty of space—although there were still plenty of noise from
the bill steam shovels in their camper vans.
The weather was good with one day having light showers but the others been fine and good day for running engines, chatting, checking out others engines and all that stuff we love to do.
I took a small number of international engines and along with Dad’s big IH sign, I had a little international show. Trip back
was unexciting across the straight. The others stayed around and went to the steam festival at Sheffield which is not far
from Carrick.
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Australia Day At Broadford.
It was good day at Broadford with quite a few of the Gisborne
members turning up and putting on an interesting display. The
weather was too kind and there was a really cold wind.
Those that were present were Hemphill's, Roberts, Thomas's,
Llewellyn's, Smithwick, Watsons. (If you were on your own
without your partner - sorry editor is thinking you should have
brung them.)
Sue and Bob Hemphill brought HEAPS of sandwiches, dry
biscuits and cheese, fruit etc. In fact Sue was so busy organising food forgot her jumper so was rather cool. Thank you/

There was quite a passing crowd, but it
stick around and quite a crowd but they
didn't hang around I think because of the
weather. I retreated to the car with a
book. Dad had a good day.
Regards Mary Thomas.
If Mary has missed anything or anyone let
me know for next newsletter. he he.
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Supporters and Sponsors
Our club is supported by a number of local business in a variety of ways—when next you consider a commercial transaction,
please consider our generous club sponsors. Some examples Bendigo Bank and Gisborne Power Tools

Couple of Lads Getting Ready for Swap Meet.

Calendar of Events
2015 (yes 1/4 gone)
April 4 to 6
April 18
April 25 & 26

Wheatlands Warracknabeal
Mt Alexander Rally Guilford
Lockington Rally

May 2 & 3
May 9

Lake Goldsmith
Geelong Swap Meet

May 17

Third Sunday - Gisborne Steam Rally
Come setup Saturday and display/rally Sunday

June 6 & 7

Echuca Steam Rally

August 2 & 3
Speewa (First weekend ??)
August 29
Federation Picnic
September 12/13Wedderburn rally and tractor trek
November 14/15
Bendigo Swap Meet




General meetings - always 7 PM last Friday of the month,
Committee meeting- second Fridays at 7 PM
Working Bee Days - Second Sunday of the month

Please send me any calendar entries to be added.
Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Gisborne
Vintage Machinery Society. Letters and articles published under the name of an author are the
views of that author only
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